
We made a better chicken and we 
made it out of  PLANTS.
Daring was founded with an unapologetic goal: to remove chicken from the food system entirely. So we made a 
Plant Chicken so delicious it’s worth leaving chicken for. And we’re sure your customers will agree.

With more and more people seeking plant-based options, there’s 

a big gap between what’s on the menu, and what customers want. 

Burger alternatives may get a lot of attention. But the real opportunity 

is with chicken.

Why Offer Plant-Based Chicken?

Ready to get Daring with us?    
sales@daring.com  
@daringfoods  •  daring.com

“The taste and texture are incredible. 
So much like the real thing.” - ANNETTE B

Why Serve Daring?

Daring is the only Plant Chicken that looks, 
cooks, tastes, shreds, and satisfies like 

chicken chicken.

AMAZING
taste & texture

Daring is made with a short list of simple 
ingredients. In fact, our Original Pieces are 

made with 50% less ingredients 
than our competitors.

BETTER
ingredients

Daring easily cooks from frozen in only 
6-7 minutes and works beautifully in 

virtually any recipe that calls for chicken. 

ENDLESS
versatility

SUPERIOR
 nutrition

Plant-Based

Meat

Menu Penetration

ChickenBurgers



PLANT CHICKEN for chicken lovers.
With two incredibly delicious and endlessly versatile product offerings, Daring is sure to delight your flexitarian 
and vegan customers alike, and keep them coming back for more.

@DARINGFOODS DARING.COM

Savory, juicy and remarkably chicken-y, these perfectly textured 

pieces do everything that O.G. chicken does.

ORIGINAL Plant Chicken Pieces
Crispy, crunchy, and transcendently chicken-y, these craveable 

tenders are giving fried chicken a lickin’.

BREADED Plant Chicken Pieces

190

DOT item code: # 729041 DOT item code: # 746580

Nutrition Facts
3 servings per container

Amount per serving

Calories 190
% Daily Value*

Includes 0g Added Sugars

Calcium     68mg
Iron    3mg
Potassium     356mg

Vitamin D     0mg

Trans Fat     0g

Total Fat    9g

Serving Size 3.0 oz (85g)

Total Sugars
 
    0g
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Saturated Fat     1.5g

Cholesterol     0mg

Sodium     380mg

Total Carbohydrate      15g

Dietary Fiber     4g

Protein     12g

The % Daily Value (DV) tells you how much a 
nutrient in a serving of food contributes to a daily 
diet. 2,000 calories a day is used for general 
nutrition advice.

12G


